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Headmistress Update

Thank you to Year 8 boys and
Miss Jones for decorating our
fantastic Christmas Tree this week.

Dear Parents,
The performances of Michael Morpurgo’s poignant story of
Private Peaceful by Years 7 and 8 on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings were powerful. Through inspired casting and directing
each character, whether on the home or the war front, male or
female, brought to life the desperation faced by young men sent
to fight in a devastating world war.

Through their different

characters the boys portrayed humour, truthfulness, honesty,
courage, fortitude, resilience and love of family and friends,
captivating the audience and leaving us reflecting on the power
of the theatre to make sense of our lives and the values we
teach and instill in our pupils a century later.

With all good wishes.
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‘Private Peaceful’ Production
tragic refusal to follow an order on the battlefield.
It is Tommo’s story but Charlie is our hero.

Private Peaceful by Michael Morpurgo
Adapted by Simon Reade

Directed by Mr Westby and produced by
Mr Flynn, the Year 7 and 8 boys have been
rehearsing in earnest since half-term and have
created a dramatic and moving interpretation of
the story.

When it is peace, then we may view
With new won eyes each other's truer
And wonder. Grown more loving kind and
We'll grasp firm hands and laugh at the old
When it is peace. But until peace, the
The darkness and the thunder and the
From To Germany, by Charles Hamilton Sorley.

again
form
warm
pain,
storm,
rain.

Private Peaceful is a thought-provoking novel which
Year 7 study in the Autumn term. It concerns a
family living in rural England in the years before and
during World War 1, seen through the eyes of a
young man called Tommo, our narrator.
We follow Tommo from the early years of his life
with his mum; big brothers -Charlie and Big Joe and their would-be adopted big sister and playmate
Molly, through adolescence and the world of work;
to love and relationships, family crises and ominous
rumours of a war in France.
The story is told in flashbacks of Tommo’s earlier
life, interspersed with his narration from his present
– somewhere in France, watching the clock tick
away the small hours, leading to an inevitable event
he has no control over and which defines the
insanity of the war.
Whatever the backdrop, three things remain
constant: the loyalty shown by the brothers;
Tommo’s love for the wrong girl and Charlie’s need
for rebellion, whether it be the hot-headed
defense of his family from injustice or the inevitably

The boys have had to play some challenging
roles, with the play being split in two for each
year group to bring to life a different part of the
story. The lead roles are played by several boys
and the ensemble cast divide up civilians,
soldiers and officers, mothers and daughters
between them using an array of excellent
costumes and props, and mustering a fair bit of
courage when the wigs are donned.
Mr Russell and Mrs Underhill-Carey provided
sound and light and a backdrop of images
reflecting and reinforcing the powerful scenes
portrayed on stage. Elegantly designed
programmes; posters from the Great War and
poppies lining the walkways to the seating added
some well-crafted detail to the evening.
The boys gave excellent, energetic and
ultimately poignant performances and they
should be proud of themselves.
As Mrs Bayliss said when she came on stage to
congratulate them: having seen this play
performed so well, it benefits us all to appreciate
living in more peaceful times.
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P.A News
Falcons Christmas Ball: 24 hours to get into your Bond best! Fizz served from 7.30pm and dinner
served at 8.30pm. There will be dancing, magic and gambling. Bonus – one lucky guest will win a free
photoshoot and £100 credit with www.syarifahphotography.com
PA Charity Update 2018: As part of our two-year commitment, we will continue to support Wooden
Spoon as the school charity. Wooden Spoon is a national charity which uses the power of rugby to
support children and young people with disabilities and those facing disadvantage.
Charity work is a key endeavor of the PA and in 2016/17 a fantastic £10,468 was raised. Thank you again
for contributing to this amazing achievement. Our target for this year is £6,000, raised through joint school
and PA events. As part of the fundraising, there will be education about the charity at events and a
representative will be speaking to our boys during an assembly in the new year. We aim to inspire the
boys and involve them in raising funds for meaningful causes. In fact, Falcons choir will be singing carols
outside Richmond Station next Wednesday, 6th December from 9:30, to raise money for Wooden Spoon.
And if you are looking for a way to get involved beyond Falcons, Wooden Spoon is hosting its annual
Rugby Ball on Friday, 2nd February 2018. Details below and on the PA website.
Christmas Fundraising: Don’t forget that you can help out Wooden Spoon and the Falcons PA in the run
-up to Christmas. The Shoots & Leaves Christmas Tree promotion raises £5 for Wooden Spoon with
every tree purchase. And easyfundraising.org.uk helps fill the PA coffers to fund the boys’ fun activities
throughout the year, with no cost to you. Check them both out at www.falconspa.org
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Sports News
Wetherby Swimming Gala
On the 24th November, Falcons Boys took on
Wetherby in Swimming. 24 boys travelled to the
Gala to represent the school and it was a

Our Winners
Breaststroke
Year 5 - Will J – 1st Place

spectacular performance, the results reflecting

Year 6 - Briggs Mc – 1st Place

their hard work. Congratulations to all boys who

50m Year 8 - Clement Mc – 1st Place

took part.

Fly
Year 6 - Jack Mc – 1st Place
Year 7 – Alex C – 1st Place
Free

St James School Handball Festival

Year 5 – Adam T – 1st Place

On Wednesday a select group of 12 Year 6 boys
took part in a Handball festival at St James
School. The boys showed some excellent skills
and tactical knowledge throughout and put into

50m Year 6 – Jack Mc – 1st Place
Year 6 – Alex L – 1st Place
Year 8 – Clement Mc – 1st Place

practice what they had been learning in PE
lessons. The boys played with great determination
and were excellent ambassadors for Falcons
School. Mr Leighton-Bond and Mr Donaghey were
very

proud

of

their

Well done to all involved.

efforts

and

progress.

4X 25m
Medley Relay
Year 5 – Gabriel D/ Back, Will J/ Breast,
Nikolia V/Fly, Adam T/Free – 1st Place
Year 6 – Alex L/ Back, Briggs Mc/ Breast,
Jack Mc /Fly, Alberto G/Free – 1st Place
4X 25m
Free Relay
Year 5 – Gabriel D, Will J, Nikolia V, Adam
T – 1st Place
Year 6 – Alex L, Briggs Mc, Alberto G, Jack
Mc – 1st Place
Year 8 – Sam M, Charlie SS, Callum S,
Charlie BP – 1st Place
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Sports News
Years 5 & 6 Vs Harrodian
Year 6
Harrodian hosted Year 6 on Monday for four
football fixtures. The A, B, C and D teams all
played, while the E’s travelled with us but had a
training session with Miss Jones.
It proved an incredibly successful trip for Falcons
as we won two, drew one and lost one. The Ateam game was goalless at half time, with Falcons coming out winners after the second half,
thanks in part to a fantastic performance by Max
P (6V).
The B-team unfortunately came out of the wrong
side of the score line, despite a great performance by Jasper H (6V).
The Cs came from behind at half time to draw
their game 3-3, with two players deserving a
special mention – Basile B and Julien H (both
6B).
The D-team game was level at half time, but Falcons put in a brilliant second half effort to win.
Jack F (6W) was a constant threat to the opposition along the flanks.
Year 5
On Tuesday it was Year 5’s turn to be hosted by
Harrodian. The A, B, C & D teams were all in
action, with the E’s travelling with their fellow
peers but having a training session with Mr Baillie.
It was another great outing for Falcons against
Harrodian, with our boys winning three out of the
four fixtures. The As unfortunately came out with
a hard-fought loss despite a great performance
by Oscar J (5B).
Mr Donaghey was full of praise after his B-team
came out clear winners in their game, so much
so that he named two players as ‘Man of the

Match’ – Alec M and Calvin M (both 5B).
The Cs turned a slim half time lead into a clear victory, which was in part down to a fantastic
performance by Henry D (5W).
Harrodian’s goal was peppered by Falcons’ shots
in the D-team game, with Jack V (5F) converting
one of them into the crucial winning goal. Ari L (5F)
won the ‘Man of the Match’ award for his great
defensive performance, which has been a theme
this season.
Orchard House Football Tournament
Well done to the Year 5 boys who won the
Orchard House Football Tournament on
Thursday afternoon. With over 15 schools
involved it was a great achievement.
Results
Falcons vs Heathfield House 3-0 W
Falcons vs St James 4-1 W
Falcons vs Orchard House 3-0 W
Falcons vs Latymer 2-0 W
Semi Final
Falcons vs Prospect House 2-1 W
Final
Falcons vs Harrodian 1-0 W
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English
This week we have had the opportunity to read
some Christmas texts in Year 5. Our comprehension was called ‘A Christmas Cracker’ and our creative writing was based on a snowy scene – we are
dreaming of a white Christmas!
Year 6 took themselves off to exciting adventures in
an extract of The Coral Island by R. M. Ballantyne
and their creative writing prompted the boys to write
in first person and imagine surviving on their own
deserted island.
Miss Prosser’s Year 5 and Year 6 English classes
have been hard at work this week and have
produced some excellent work. Here they are in
action:-

William D, Year 6

Adam T and Jack V, Year 5
Max P, Year 6
Year 7 and Year 8 continue to build on their
exam skills for CE and their English teachers
are encouraging them to re-visit some classic
Christmas literature such as Charles Dickens’s
‘A Christmas Carol’ – it is well worth another
read at this time of year.

Reuben G, Year 5
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Maths

Year 7 and Year 8 have been working hard to prepare
for the play this week and we have linked our understanding of ‘Private Peaceful’ with our literature essays. Well done to all the Year 7 and 8 boys for such
emotive performances this week in their play.

Maths lessons have dipped into the digital world this week with the introduction
of Mathletics across all year groups.
Reading Leaders
Thank you so much to our Reading Leaders this term,
we have thoroughly enjoyed all the book reviews and
presentations in our Monday assemblies. Don’t forget
to put books on the top of your Christmas lists to
Santa.

Pupils have been set work to complete
as well as having the
opportunity to explore the
curriculum in whichever way they
choose.
Most excitingly though has been the
chance for them to put their mental arithmetic to the test through ‘Live Mathletics’
where the boys
compete against other students from all
over the world.

Congratulations to Alberto HG for being
the first boy in the school to achieve a
certificate.
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Geography Music and Drama
Some reviewing of what we have learned this term
for Years 5 and 6 (map skills and plate tectonics) –
very pleasing reading – well done boys! Year 5 will
be trying to create their own 3D contour maps and
Year 6 can start planning to make a model of a
volcano or plate boundary over the holidays.
Year 7 have focused on some weathering and
rivers geomorphology review, global location
exercises and map skills revision, whilst Year 8
continue to focus on their map skills. And all that
alongside their play rehearsals!
Even closer to Christmas so less time to get those
amazing Geography orientated presents you were
thinking about! All in last week’s missive!
Another idea to develop your son’s Geographical
knowledge and general awareness: encourage
them to read a newspaper / watch the news. There
is so much in there that is relevant – they might
even take notes / create a scrapbook!
Examples of Geography stories in just the last two
days:
Rhino orphans in South Africa released back into
the wild.
Mount Agung in Bali – volcanic activity.

Can you guess these
locations?

History

It has been a busy week in the History
Department with Year 5 working on
presentations exploring different aspects of
Henry VIII to help them come to some
conclusions about him as a King as the topic
comes to an end. Year 6 have finished their in
depth assessments of William the Conqueror
and the Norman Conquest with some excellent
evaluations of William as a King. The Year 6
boys have even been trying some source
evaluation work which proves what great
historians they are turning into.
Finally, Year 7 have been trying to get to grips
with the impact the dissolution of the
Monasteries had on Tudor England by finding
out about the wide range of people who relied
upon them.
Parents of boys in History Club - please do not
forget to let me know if you plan on attending
the opening of the exhibition they have been
working on since September. It will be a truly
celebratory affair.
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Latin
Music

Music
Christmas Carol Service
Our Christmas Service will be held at
St John the Divine Church on Wednesday
13 December, from 10.00-11.00am.
All parents are warmly invited to join us for
refreshments in the school dining room
from 9.00-9.45am, prior to the service.
Boys may go home with parents from the
church after the service. If you would like
your son to take the school bus home, departing school at 11.45am, the revised
school bus schedule will be in place.
We hope that many of you will be able to
attend the service and wish you all a
wonderful Christmas with loved ones.

Instrumental Concert
We are looking forward to our instrumental
concert on Monday 4th December. Boys who are
performing music be in the hall with music and
instruments at 8.30am. Parents are invited for
refreshments from 8.30am in the lunch room.

So far we covered the lives of plenty of
Ancient Heroes who can be considered our
role models even nowadays. Thus, we are
starting a really interesting debate related to
the mentioned topic and the boys from Year 6

Choir
The choir will be singing outside Richmond
station on Wednesday 6 December from 9.30 –
10.30am in support of our Wooden Spoon
charity. If you would like to come and sing with
us or are doing a spot of Christmas shopping that
day in Richmond, please come and support the
boys and the charity.
Boys in the choir are encouraged to bring Santa
hats to wear.

have to decide which one is the most popular
after they present their research and solid
arguments.

The results of the debate will be displayed in
the Classics/Latin Room before Christmas.
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ICT

Science

Our keen coders have been learning to declare and
increment variables to create moving pictures.
Join in the fun for free at https://processing.org/.

This week in the labs, Year 5 have been learning
all about the properties of acids, how they react
with various substances, and how they can be
both delicious and dangerous! Something to bear
in mind next time you have your orange juice!

The Common Entrance boys have been identifying a mystery element this week – Falconium!
By creating a reactivity series of metals, the boys
have been able to use their knowledge to place
this most mysterious of metals where it belongs.

ICT
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PSHEE
We hope that you have enjoyed attending our
assemblies at St John the Divine this term.
Please note that the school will not be holding
an assembly on Friday 8 December.
We look forward to seeing many of you at our
Christmas Service on Wednesday 13 December
at 10am.
Christmas Post Box

Pupils in Year 4 – start game asking and
answering questions so far this term.

The Falcons post box will be ready to
receive Christmas cards for the boys in
school from Monday 4 December
until 4pm on Monday 11 December.

Please remember to put the recipients full
name and class on the front of the
envelope so that it gets delivered to the
correct boy.

REMINDER—
Christmas Hampers for the Elderly
Please bring in food items to your class teacher
by this Wednesday 6th December.
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Staff News Art and Design

Year 3 have been at the design table creating their own
pizza companies.
Working together in small groups, they have thought up their own
business names, together with logos and menus. Having made
their leaflets and designed their boxes, next week’s
lesson will see the boys becoming pizza chefs to produce their
somewhat original combinations!
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History
House
Update
Congratulations
Silver and Bronze Awards

Bronze
3C
Robin B
Leo H
3S
Jamie F
Tom P

Silver Award Winners: Myles B-N, Alexander P
5B
Alec McC
Alexander B
Harry U
Calvin M
Oscar J
Aarav S
5F
Adam T
Daniel C
5W
Gabriel D

Molesey

Richmond

3rd

1st

205

223

Teddington

Sunbury

2nd

4th

222

198

Sebastian G
Will J
6W
Ollie C
7G
Angad G
Silver
3S
Myles B-N
4B
Alexander P
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Christmas Decoration Competition

Fantastic
Christmas
displays in the
classrooms
around the
school.

8S (pictured) with
Mrs Smith were the
Winners of the
Classroom Christmas
Decoration
Competition.
The boys won a
chocolate selection
box each.
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Last day of term 13 December Bus Route timings
Route A Hammersmith
TIME

STOP

LOCATION

11:45

Falcons Prep, Richmond Athletic Ground Car Park

12:08

3A

Stamford Brook Road opposite Duchess of Cambridge Pub

12:10

3AA

12:13

2A

12:18

1AA

12:25

1

Goldhawk Road opposite Stamford brook tube Station

King Street opp Saigon Restaurant

Glenthorne Road outside Glenthorne House
Sacred Heart School, Hammersmith Roundabout

Route 2A Turnham Green
TIME

STOP

11:45

LOCATION

Falcons Prep, Richmond Athletic Ground Car Park

11:59

5AA

12:03

4A

Chiswick Lane by Ashbourne Grove
Bath Road Junction of Flanders Road

Route B Ealing and Bolton Road
TIME

STOP

11:45

LOCATION
Falcons Prep, Richmond Athletic Ground Car Park

11:52

4B

Hartington Road opp Sports ground

11:57

3B

Sutton Court Road Road – Lawford Road

12:03

2B

Sutton Court Road – Town Hall

12:05

2BB

12:20

1B

Wellesley Road opp Grange Road
Leopold Road Ealing Common

